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Communicating with God- Song and Praise! 

James 5:13 

Introduction: 

1. If you listen to any good music artist, they are not just going to sing words put to a good melody. The good 

singers are going to tell you a story, a story you can relate with, that will help you connect with the song. 

2. When we sing to God, it cannot just be words put to notes, but it needs to tell God a story; and it needs to tell 

those who are listening, a story; a story of God’s love for us and our love for Him.  

3. In our final communication with God lesson, we are going to discover when and how God wants us to sing 

and how that should apply to our everyday lives. 

 

Discussion: 

I. Are you Cheerful? (James 5:13) 

 A. Euthymeo  

  1. to be in good spirits, gladden, to be joyful, of good courage 

  2. Acts 27:22-25 

 B. When are we to be cheerful, full of joy? 

  1. Psa. 5:11; Psa 20:5; Psa 32:11 

  2. Matt 13:44; Luke 6:22-23; Acts 15:3; Phil 2:2; James 1:2 

 

II. How we are to sing as a congregation? (Col 4:16-17) 

 A. With the word of Christ richly dwelling within you 

  1. Wisdom (sophia- act of interpreting knowledge) and teaching (didasko- to teach or expound) 

  2. Psalms (sacred song), hymns (praise songs), Spiritual songs (of spiritual nature) 

  3. With all thankfulness in your hearts- charis- grace, joy, pleasure, delight, thanks 

 B. Making melody (psallo) in your heart 

  1. God has always commanded what instrument to use and who is supposed to play it 

   a. 2 Chronicles 29:25 

   b. 1 Chronicles 1:25 

  2. God has given us the instrument to use and who is to use it 

  ` a. Those who have been chosen by God (verse 12). All Christians are supposed to sing 

   b. Making melody or to pluck the instrument of our heart 

`   c. It is wrong to think God has not given us the instrument of His choosing, like He did in 

   the Old Testament. Now that we are all priests, we all have the same instrument, our  

   heart. 

 

III. Application in our everyday life. 

 A. If you are cheerful, sing 

  1. We need to recognize the importance of our songs to God 

  2. He has directed or given us a way in which He wants us to express that joy. 

 B. Sing without ceasing 

  1. Similar to prayer, we need to always be ready to pray to God, we in like manner need to be  

  always singing to God.  

  2. Is there a moment in your life, in which you cannot give thanks? 

  3. Is there a moment in your life in which God does not deserve for us to show how much we  

  appreciate and are glad for the sending of His Son? 

 

Conclusion: 

1. Those who sing are ultimately those who fit the characteristics of Col 3:12-15, Phil 4:4-9 

2. Christ came into the world to save the world, not judge it. How are we showing our appreciation? 

3. Let us begin to sing with understanding and with our spirit, so our worship does not become vain repetition or 

a heartless sacrifice to God. Are we telling God, the story of our love got Him, because of His love? 


